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"Big Bud" Disease of Filbert: A Descriptive Cytological
Study of the Affected Plant Tissues

I. INTRODUCTION

The findings and observations presented herein require that a

brief introduction be given; studies of any sort of interaction

between two diverse organisms depend in many ways on the character-

istics of the individual participants. The prefatory material then,

includes 1) a general introduction to the interaction, followed by

descriptions of the 2) animal, of the 3) plant, and finally of the

4) site of interaction, the big bud.

General Background

The filbert or hazel nut tree, Corylus avellana L. (Betulaceae),

is intensively cultivated as a horticultural crop in a few widely

separated geographical areas (Australia, Turkey, Spain, and within

the United States, in Oregon and Washington) (Kovacevic, 1955).

Within these localized regions, however, filbert is a relatively

significant cash crop (H. Lagerstedt, personal communication).

Thorough lists of filbert arthropod pests in the western United

States have been compiled (Miller and Thompson, 1935; Thompson, 1958).

Numerous eriophyoid (members of the superfamily, Eriophyoidea) mite

species occur on filbert (Vidal-Barraquer, et al, 1966) but only two

species invade and infest the newly developing terminal or axillary

buds of susceptible cultivars (Krantz, in press). Swelling or gi-

gantism, and eventual death of the invaded buds are two of the more

noticeable symptoms of what Keifer (1952) has called big bud and

what Planes, et al (1965) have called "badoc" of filbert. The impact

of infestations on orchard productivity has been considered insignif-

icant (Massee, 1930). If not controlled, however, by recommended

cultural and chemical measures (Kovacevik, 1955) infestation may lead

to a high percentage (20-90%) of bud mortality on susceptible culti-

vars (Krantz, in press; M. Thompson, personal communication).

According to Thompson (1958) damage is most severe on the cultivars

Daviana, Royal, Fitzgerald, and Nonpareil. Supposedly the mites are
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more easily able to enter between the loosely whorled bud stipules

of these cultivars than between the bud stipules of those cultivars

(such as Barcelona) which have tightly compact buds. This explan-

ation for resistance is questioned by some workers (H. Lagerstedt,

personal communication; M. Thompson, personal communication). A

recent breeding study has been undertaken by Thompson (1977) to

develop cultivars resistant to mite infestation. "Susceptibility

is highly heritable and appears to be determined by multiple genes

with predominantly additive gene action." The biochemical and/or

morphological basis for resistance to big bud is still unknown.

The Mite: Description of the Eriophyoidea

Rather extensive descriptions and discussions of Eriophyoidea

are available in the literature (Jeppson, et al, 1975; Mani, 1964).

The more salient points are summarized.

The superfamily Eriophyoidea is a highly successful group of

mites. Early members of the superfamily are known to have existed

at least 37 million years ago (Jeppson, et al, 1975). These mites

have a very wide distribution with members being found from the

tropics to the arctic pole. All known eriophyoids are phytophagous.

The superfamily is composed of three families; the Nalepellidae,

the Eriophyidae, and the Rhyncaphytoptidae. The rhyncaphytoptids are

leaf vagrants and, although these may feed relatively deeply in plant

tissues (50-70 p), they rarely cause detectable damage to the host

(Jeppson, et al, 1975). The Eriophyidae contains the majority of

gall and erineum (densely pubescent patches on foliage) forming mites,

while the Nalepellidae contains a few members which also cause gall

and erineum formation. Often the mites are found in large colonies

on the host plant, and the majority of eriophyoids inhabit perennial

(both deciduous, and non-deciduous) rather than annual plants

(Jeppson, et al, 1975).

Characteristics of Mite:

Eriophyoids are generally vermiform in shape, white, soft-

bodied, and small (0.08-0.28 mm long, 0.01-0.05 mm in diameter)
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(Figure 1). A reduction in appendages is also apparent. While most

acarina have four pairs of legs attached to the idiosoma (the general

posterior region of mites), the eriophyoids have only two, and these

are placed on the propodosoma (anterior region of idiosoma) (Figure 1).

Setation is reduced in the eriophyoids, and a lack of a tracheal

system has also been observed (presumably, respiration takes place by

diffusion through the epidermis). No ocelli are present, but globular

projections which occur laterally on some eriophyoids may aid in light

reception (Jeppson, et al, 1975). Water exchange between the environ-

ment and the mite is thought to be strongly influenced by the presence

of parallel surface ridges which ring the entire idiosoma body wall.

It has been suggested that the reduction in size and body struc-

tures has been an important evolutionary adaptation allowing the

eriophyoids to utilize plant microenvironments (Jeppson, et al, 1975).

Similar reductions are seen in numerous gall insects (Frost, 1959).

Reproduction and Life Stages:

The production of spermatophores by the male eriophyoid has

recently been observed (Oldfield, et al, 1970), and is now considered

to be the major mode of sperm transfer. Male eriophyoids are thought

to arise from unfertilized eggs while females arise from fertilized

eggs (the chromosome number of eriophyoids is unknown). After

emerging from the proximally placed transverse female genital opening,

the relatively large eggs (only slightly smaller than the female's

diameter) give rise to nymphs. Following a second nymphal stage,

adults develop. Although other differences are apparent, the most

conspicuous one between adults and nymphs is the lack of developed

genitalia in the nymphs. Nymphs may give rise to two types of females

(the phenomenon of deuterogyny). One, the protogyne, is generally seen

under favorable growing conditions, and lays numerous eggs. A second

form, the deuterogyne is the life stage that leaves the dying bud

and invades young healthy buds. A period of winter chilling may be
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required before deuterogynes are able to lay eggs (Jeppson, et al,

1975)

Spread of the mites to other host plants may occur via insects,

or birds. Wind, however, is thought to be the primary dispersal

agent; a caudal seta allows the mite to balance on end, an action

which facilitates the mites being swept from the plant surface by

the wind. Air currents are thought to carry the mites for long

distances.

Mouthparts and Feeding:

Most eriophyoids, if not monophagous, are oligophagous. Examples

of a mite species feeding on two or more plant families are rare. The

eriophyoids feed by means of five stylets (Figure 2) in the gnathosoma

(anterior-most region of mite). The anterior two stylets (presumed to

be chelicerae) move alternately when piercing the plant tissue. Slow

forcing of these two stylets into the tissue prevents mechanical

damage to the host. Penetration of plant tissues to depths of 15-60 p

has been observed. A pair of stylets immediately behind the cheliceral

stylets is thought to function as ducts which deliver saliva to the

cheliceral tips during feeding. Eriophyoid salivary glands are rela-

tively large. The fifth, or oral stylet forms the duct through which

plant fluids are drawn. Single cells may be pierced by the stylets

(Nemec, 1924), but evidence for removal of entire plant cellular con-

tents by the mite is not available. It is presumed that most of the

growth abnormalities seen on host plants are due to salivary con-

stituents, or a vectored viral disease, rather than to mechanical

damages caused by feeding. The salivary component(s) responsible for

the often observed induction of succulence in host plant tissues,

however, has not been elucidated, a fact which may be in part due to

our inability to culture the mites free of the host plant. Leaf edge-

rolling, blistering, brooming, galling, and erinea formation are some

of the more general feeding effects. Enlargement of buds with a con-

comitant stunting of the apical and lateral bud meristems is also a

prevalent symptom of eriophyoid feeding.
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Eriophyoids are thought to retain metabolic wastes within the

hemolymph and the possibility that egg coverings may be partially

composed of waste products has been suggested (Jeppson, et al, 1975).

The Plant: History of the Genus, Corylus:

Of the works on filbert big bud disease the majority cover various

aspects of either the mites' life cycles, or of possible control methods.

Only short mention has been made of the effects the mites have on the

bud tissue. A brief review of important characteristics of the filbert

and its buds follows.

The genus Corylus has in the past been the subject of taxonomic

quandry (Adanson, and Meissner, as cited in Kovacevik, 1955). Braun

(as cited in Kovacevik, 1955) was the first to separate the Betulaceae

(comprised of the groups Corylae and Betuleae) from the Fagaceae. It

is generally accepted that Corylus is in the order Fagales (the beeches)

and lies between the higher Fagaceae and the lower Betulaceae

(Kovacevik, 1955). It is currently placed in the Betulaceae (Munz and

Keck, 1959). The genus is thought to have arisen some time before the

Triassic. Some investigators feel that the genus arose in North

America and spread to Europe via Greenland (Nathorst, as cited in

Kovacevik, 1955).

The genus, by virtue of its catkins, is placed in the large

angiosperm group, the Amentiferae. As in all members of the order

Fagales, the genus has alternate, shallowly lobed leaves. The plants

are monoecious with clusters of two to four staminate flowers in cat-

kins (Figure 3), and pistillate flowers (inferior ovary) are borne in

a cluster at the tip of what otherwise appears to be a vegetative bud

(Figure 4). The fruit is a nut with very little, if any, endosperm

(Benson, 1957).
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General Features of the Stipule:
1

A Corylus overwintering bud is comprised of basal scales and

exposed stipules, both of which protect the young leaves, flowering

parts, and meristematic apex. Since the comparative observations

described herein have been made between healthy and infested stipules

a short summary of general stipule features may be helpful.

The filbert vegetative bud is enclosed distally for approxi-

mately fifty percent of its length by exposed stipules (Figure 5).

These stipules are tightly whorled, along with the scales at the base

of the bud, in an imbricate pattern. Sinnott and Bailey (1914) state

that stipules are "integral portions of the base of the leaf."

Eames and McDaniel (1925) point out that stipular traces are usually

much reduced vascular bundles, the xylem consisting of relatively few

conducting elements, and the phloem, chiefly of parenchyma.

Stipules may be scale-like and protect the young leaves within

the bud (Sinnott, 1946). Cross (1937) mentions that stipules "undergo

a decidely different ontogenetic development from that of the foliage

leaf, but they exhibit certain features of development which are strik-

ingly suggestive of bud scale histogenesis." Similarities, in some

cases, then, between stipules and bud scales have been noted. Fairly

thorough observations of bud scale anatomy have been made, and Hayward

(1938) has listed differences between leaf and scale anatomy: 1)

Stomata are reduced in number or may be entirely lacking in the scale,

and when present, are more numerous on the adaxial surface of the

1
Bud scales are appendages covering the bud. Upon bud break they

remain at the base of the new stem. Axillary buds are not found
in association with scales. Stipules usually are found in, not
covering, the bud. The mature filbert bud is an exception in this
regard. Axillary buds are found between pairs of stipules. At bud
break, a stipule pair with an axillary bud is located at the base
of each new petiole. (Benson, 1957; Sinnott and Bailey, 1914)
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scale than on the abaxial; 2) there is usually a reduction or complete

absence of palisade tissue (but the mesophyll cells contain chloro-

plasts), and the parenchymatous cells are homogenous with fewer air

spaces than are found in the spongy parenchyma of the foliage leaf;

3) there is a definite reduction in the amount of vascular tissue, and

the xylem cells are less strongly lignified than in normal leaves.

Bud Galls: Previous Descriptive Work

Workers studying the effects of mite feeding on diverse plant

tissues have made several interesting observations. Mani (1964),

Kuster (1903), and Meyer (1952), mention that many of those cells

that become enlarged due to mite feeding have enlarged nuclei, are

multinucleate, or have many nucleoli per nucleus. Meyer (1952)

summarizes the importance of the state of the nuclear region during

mite gall formation by saying that,

"si nous suivons l'evolution nucleolaire, qui est le
seul critiere measurable de l'etat d'activite du
tissu nourriciere, nous remarquerons que le diametre
nucleolaire est toujours superieure a celui du tissu
correspondant normal de la meme feuille." (p. 1547)

Kuster (1903) describes the hairs of eriophyoid formed erineum as

being extraordinarily rich in proteins. "The hairs of maple erineum

have an immense quantity of small starch grains." (p. 107 of trans-

lation). And Meyer (1952), in describing the effects of Eriophyses

macrorhynus Nal. on Acer pseudoplatanus L., says "on admet generale-

ment que l'hypertrophie nucleolaire est en rapport avec des syntheses

proteique accrues." (p. 1546)

Wells (1921) describes the bud galls caused by eriophyids as

the more primitive kataplasma-type gall.
2 Thomas (1877) described

2 Kataplasmas are those galls which are characterized by inconstancy

and indefiniteness with regard to size and tissue characters. Dif-

ferentiation within the kataplasma shows no new fundamental orientation
of tissues as compared to the normal, healthy arrangement (Wells, 1921).

Most of the acarina galls are kataplasmas.
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those galls in which the growing tips were arrested (i.e., bud galls)

as acrocecidia.

Mani (1964) indicates that Corylus bud galls often are,

"characterized by a general enlargement of the bud...
and in sections, we may recognize fleshy and parenchyma
emergences, especially on the inner surface of the
greatly enlarged and frequently swollen parts. The
stunted parts are composed of thin walled parenchyma
cells and sometimes an epidermis may be differentiated."

(p. 83)

Such a description summarizes the fairly brief observations made

on the structure of the infested buds by subsequent workers (Vidal-

Barraquer, et al, 1966; Planes, et al, 1965). The invasion and

infestation, then, while causing a proliferation of cells (enations

or excrescences; Jeppson, et al, 1975) on the surface of bud parts,

also causes the general and premature enlargement of the bud. The

initials within the buds are completely destroyed thus preventing

the development of bud parts into normal stems, leaves, and floral

organs. Normal bud development is suppressed, and the individual

structures within the bud are destroyed through tissue proliferation.

Recent Work with Big Bud:

Early workers (Massee, 1930; Keifer, 1952; Pesante, 1961; Vidal-

Barraquer, et al, 1966) had described the eriophyoid, Phycoptella

avellanae Nal. (Nalepellidae) as the causal agent of big bud. Krantz

(in press), however, has indicated that in addition to P. avellanae

another eriophyoid previously thought to be merely an inquiline,

Cecidiophyopsis vermiformis Nal. (Eriophyidae) also causes a big bud

of filbert. He observed (as did Pesante, 1961, in Spain) that in

western Oregon orchards two types of swollen buds occur on filbert.

One is described by Krantz as the summer big bud, so named because

after noticeable swelling (caused by mite infestation) through spring

and summer, these buds abscise in middle to late summer. Invasion of

healthy buds in early spring by adult C. vermiformis, with a subse-

quent rapid increase in colony size (infested buds often have thousands

of mites within them), gives rise to the summer big bud symptoms.



Young buds which develop into the second type of big bud, the

spring big bud, are invaded by nymphal P. avellanae in spring. Unlike

the summer buds, however, these do not show signs of swelling until

late summer. Spring buds swell noticeably during the winter months

(are quite apparent on the leafless trees), and abscise in spring as

necrotic, blasted buds (bud scales and stipules are enlarged and

peeled back). As pointed out by Krantz, it would thus appear that

the mites, in the case of spring big bud have evolved behavioral traits

which allow for utilization of the buds for at least one year.

P. avellanae is highly suspect in causing the spring big bud

for it is found in the largest numbers in infested buds, and is

also thought to be the first invading species. For some time, however,

it has been noticed that C. vermiformis occurs in spring buds during

the later periods of development (Keifer, 1952). Apparently C.

vermiformis moves, in mid-summer, out of the dead summer buds into

the newly swelling spring big buds. The role of C. vermiformis in

spring big bud development is unclear. Krantz (in press) mentions

that there is a spatial separation of the two mite species within the

spring big bud, with P. avellanae occurring towards the center of the

bud (and thus, supposedly controlling bud development), while C.

vermiformis occurs amongst the outer bud scales and stipules. "It is

not clear as to whether burgeoning C. vermiformis populations contri-

bute to primary injury (in spring big buds) or simply feed on tissues

already damaged by P. avellanae." (Krantz, in press)

Because of the extended availability of spring buds throughout

the course of this study all efforts were placed on their character-

ization. A primary emphasis of this study is the descriptive cyto-

logical comparison of healthy vs. infested spring buds. Observations

made of the mite-induced changes of stipular tissues may further eluci-

date the role played by each participant in this interaction.
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II. METHODS

Field Observations:

Starting on May 16, 1976 through the spring of 1977, six in-

fested Daviana filbert trees located at the Oregon State University

Botany and Plant Pathology Farm in Corvallis, Oregon were visited at

least biweekly. At each visit, bud samples were taken for further

laboratory processing. It was also during these visits that general

observations of infestation progression, development of healthy buds,

and general life stages of the infested buds were made and recorded

photographically. The Daviana cultivar is used primarily as a polli-

nator in filbert orchards because of its early catkin development.

The six trees (3 m high; 6 years old) used for study formed the end

row of one portion of a filbert orchard containing numerous cultivars.

General observational comparisons were made between Daviana and

other cultivars for infestation and life-stage progression. A monthly

screening for infestation progress in Daviana was also made and photo-

graphically recorded by use of a Wild dissecting microscope.

Light Microscopy:

Both healthy and infested buds brought from the field were

immediately dissected, and strips (5 mm x 2 mm) of stipule tissue

were cut, killed, and fixed under vacuum (-20 mm) in 4°C Karnovsky's

(1965) solution. After one hour, the tissue was brought to atmospheric

pressure and refrigerated for 24 hours. After the fixation period the

tissue was alcohol dehydrated (Feder and O'Brien, 1968). Plastic

infiltration was accomplished by using a solution containing 2-hydroxy-

ethyl methacrylate (90 ml), 2-butoxyethanol (10 ml), and benzoyl

peroxide (0.7 ml). Embeddment involved use of the undiluted infil-

tration solution (10 ml) with the addition of 0.25 ml of a polymerizing

catalyst consisting of polyethylene glycol 400 (15 ml) and N,N dimethy-

laniline (1 ml). All embedding reagents were obtained from Polysciences,

Inc. For embedding,the tissue was placed in wells (1 cm deep, 3 cm in

diameter) in a solid synthetic rubber tray. After adding embedding
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solution, the tissue was arranged within the well, and a layer of

melted parafin was pipetted onto the surface of the embedding solution

to exclude oxygen. Polymerization was allowed to occur for 48 hours

at room temperature. Pieces of embedded tissue were cut from the disc

with a jeweler's saw, and were then mounted, using a commercial epoxy

glue, onto plastic microtome pegs.

The tissue was then sectioned at three to five microns on a

Spencer-American Optical microtome equipped with a steel knife.

Sections were removed from the knife blade and placed in a drop of

40% ethanol on a clean microscope slide. After allowing the sections

to dry on the slide for at least five minutes on a 37°C slide heater,

the slides were stained with toluidine blue in a citrate buffer

(pH 4.4) (Feder and O'Brien, 1968). Stained sections were mounted

in synthetic resin and were examined with a Zeiss light microscope.

Observations were recorded photographically.

Scanning Electron Microscopy:

Infected and healthy bud stipules were fixed in Karnovsky's

solution, post fixed in osmium tetroxide, dehydrated in acetone,

critical point dried (Bomar dryer) and coated with a gold-paladium

alloy. Observations were made with an ISI Scanning Electron micro-

scope and observations were recorded photographically.

Transmission Electron Microscopy:

For killing and fixing, fresh stipule tissue was cut in squares

(2 x 2 mm). The squares were placed in cold Karnovsky's under vacuum

(-20 mm) for one to two hours. The tissue was then removed from

vacuum and left in cold fixative for at least six hours. Post fix-

ation followed in cold two percent osmium tetroxide pH 7.2

(cacodylate buffer). Dehydration in acetone was followed by infil-

tration with Epon-Araldite plastic (53 ml of Dodecenyl Succinic

Anhydride, 35 ml Araldite 6605, and 12 ml Epon 812; R. P. Cargile

Laboratories, Inc.) dissolved in decreasing amounts of propylene

oxide. For final embeddment in 100% Epon-Araldite, with 1% ben-
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zyldimethylamine (Pelco EM Supplies) added as an accelerator, wells

(0.5 cm deep, 2.5 cm in diameter) in synthetic rubber trays were used.

Polymerization was allowed to occur at 68°C over silica gel chips

for 48 hours, after which time the tissue was cut from the plastic

disc and mounted on plastic microtome pegs with epoxy glue. Thick

(3-5 microns) sections were cut on a Spencer-American Optical micro-

tome with a steel knife. Then using the procedure of Grimley (1965),

thick sections were mounted on plastic microtome pegs and were

sectioned at approximately 60 millimicrons ("gold" sections) with a

diamond knife mounted in a Sorvall Porter-Blum ultramicrotome.

Copper grids containing the thin sections were stained with uranyl

acetate and lead acetate. Sections were examined on a Phillips EM 301

electron microscope. Observations were recorded photographically.

Fresh-Section Histochemistry:

Fresh sections of infested and healthy stipule were stained with

ninhydrin for the presence of proteins (Yasuma and Ichikawa, 1953),

with oil red 0 for lipids (Emmel and Cowdry, 1964), with the nitroso

reaction (Reeve, 1951) for tannins, and with the acetocarmine stain

for chromosomal material (Jensen, 1962). Appropriate controls for

each stain were used (Jensen, 1962). All stained sections were

mounted in Karo syrup and examined with a Zeiss light microscope.

Clearings:

Fresh healthy, and infested stipules were cleared in five percent

(w/v) sodium hydroxide followed by saturated chloral hydrate. After

dehydration in ethanol, the tissues were stained with one percent

safranin in 100 percent ethanol. After mounting in synthetic resin

the stipules were examined with a Zeiss light microscope.
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III. OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS

The discussion of observations made during this study includes

a description at the macroscopic level of both healthy and infested

bud parts, followed by microscopic (at the light, and electron micro-

scope level) observations made of the mature, healthy leaf, and of

the infested and healthy stipule tissues.

Macroscopic Observations

The Healthy Bud:

The axillary buds are readily visible in early spring after all

vegetative buds have broken and new stem and leaf growth is apparent.

The small (1 mm in diameter) bud is sperical, and is covered by one

to two whorls of green, succulent scales. A very fleshy growing

point is found under the scales.

From bud weight data as well as from field observations, it

appears that healthy buds continue to increase steadily in dry and

fresh weight from early spring through the late winter months

(Figure 5A); in the 120 day period between August 1976 and February

1977, the buds doubled in fresh weight. There may very well be a

period during the colder winter months in which buds grow and expand

very little, but field observations would suggest that if this period

exists, it is of relatively short duration.

During the summer period of bud expansion, as throughout their

entire development, almost all internal and external parts of the bud

remain green. To what extent the scales and exposed stipules are

photosynthetically active is not known. Only the bud scales show a

slight yellowing immediately before and after bud break.

The outer scales are arranged in one to two whorls at the base of

a mature bud (Figure 5), and because of their small size, fail to com-

pletely enfold the bud. The entire distal half of the bud is covered

by a few basally attached, exposed, relatively large green stipules

associated with the enclosed leaves. The mature bud then, viewed

externally, is covered proximally by scales, and distally by stipules.
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The new branch system emerges from the bud during late winter and

early spring (Figure 6). One or two whorls of yellowing bud scales are

present at the base of each new stem. Leaves expand along the stem.

Stipules associated with the proximal leaves are those which previously

covered the bud. These lower-most stipules do not appear to expand on

bud break, but the more distal stipules increase visibly in size at

this time. The stipules remain green until late spring at which time

they turn yellow and abscise. The very young buds found in the leaf

axils will complete the cycle by developing into mature buds during the

summer months.

Dissection of a Mature, Healthy Bud:

Observations made during the winter (February 22, 1977) include

the following description of a typical healthy bud. The bud is 0.8

to 1.0 cm long, and at its widest point (midway) measures 0.5 cm.

Starting at the proximal end of the bud and proceeding by dissection

to the distal tip, the first one or two whorls are comprised of scales

which are distinguished not only by their position but by their rela-

tively short, rounded (0.4 cm in diameter) shape, and by the fact that

there are no young leaves or buds seen between the scales.

The next whorl is comprised of stipules (Figures 7 and 8), in the

axil of which are young leaves. The very young and extremely pubescent

leaves (Figure 9) are approximately one mm in length and are folded in

half lengthwise at the midvein. The stipules of these whorls are 0.9 cm

long and 0.5 cm wide.

The next two whorls have stipules which measure 0.6 to 0.7 cm long

and 0.5 cm wide. Young leaves in these whorls are 0.5 cm long, and are

very pubescent and folded. The axillary bud found at the base of the

young leaves is already covered by a whorl of fleshy scales.

A narrowing of the stipules is seen to occur in the next few

whorls (0.6 cm long, 0.4 cm wide) and this trend continues throughout

the remaining stipules. Towards the apex of the bud the stipules are

small (2.5 cm long, 1.5 cm wide) and are completely surrounded by the
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larger outer stipules. The meristematic apical region is found at

the tip of the vegetative bud, but the apex is difficult to discern

because of the dense pubescence of the tissues in this region

(Figure 10).

A healthy vegetative bud in midwinter may be comprised of 6-8

bud scales, 20-24 stipules, and 6-10 young leaves. The buds are

tapered distally and are blunt at the base. The bud has two opposing,

fairly flat surfaces that extend on either side of the entire bud's

length. Both axillary and terminal buds are held erect on the stem.

The Infested Bud:

Swelling in spring buds occurs relatively late in the growing

season (July-August). During early summer it is difficult to dif-

ferentiate between healthy and spring buds without dissection. The

spring buds are easily noticed once swelling has begun (see August 24

weight reading, Figure 5A; and Figure 4) and the buds show a relatively

rapid rate of growth up until the time of abscission. The percent

moisture content in infested buds remains fairly constant throughout

this enlargement period and is similar to the percent moisture content

in the healthy buds during the same period of time. Field obser-

vations indicate that from December through March all stages of bud

development (from newly swollen, to completely necrotic) are present

on one Daviana tree. No pattern of infestation on an individual branch

(Figure 3) or tree is evident; big buds may occur terminally or at an

axil. M. Thompson (personal communication) has observed that infes-

tation increases with the age of the tree for five to eight years after

which time the degree of infestation stabilizes or even decreases.

Dissection of a Mature, Infested Bud

Dissection of an average size spring bud made on March 22, 1977

(Figure 11) indicated the following symptoms. The bud at this time

is beginning to show signs of internal necrosis, and the bud scales

and stipules have pulled apart; the bud has "blasted." The bud is
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spherical (no flattened sides as in healthy buds) and is 0.8 cm in

diameter. The whorled arrangement of the scales and stipules, al-

though still apparent, is disrupted by the enlarged growth of the

inner stipules and young leaves. Interior tissues are exposed, as

the bud is no longer completely enclosed by the scales and stipules

(Figure 12). The general appearance of the bud is, in fact, some-

what flower-like; the scales and stipules are in a petal-like position.

The bud scales (one whorl) are necrotic, show no signs of infesta-

tion, and are small (0.4 cm long, 0.4 cm wide). The next two whorls

contain four to six stipules which show noticeable enlargement (0.8 cm

long, 0.7 cm wide) (Figure 13). The shape of the stipule, unlike the

more rectangular stipules found in healthy buds, is almost square or

circular, and the distal tip of the stipule is no longer rounded, but

is instead flattened into an edge. The first three or four stipules

in this outermost whorl show a tissue proliferation on the adaxial sur-

face (Figure 14). The abaxial surface retains the heavy pubescence typ-

ical of healthy scales (Figure 15). Towards the interior of the bud,

even this abaxial surface may show infestation (Figure 16). It should

be noted that eriophyoids are found crawling over the surface of even

the outermost, unproliferated scales and stipules, but that the vast

majority of mites and eggs occur amongst the tissue proliferations

(Figure 17), even in the necrotic central regions of the bud.

Outermost stipules may be crinkled in appearance, and may, at

the same time, be thicker and fleshier than analogous healthy stipules.

If young leaves and bud primordia occur between these stipules they

are difficult to discern. As the degree of infestation increases to-

wards the center of the bud, it is difficult to equate the completely

malformed appendages (Figures 18 and 19) with any structure found in

the center of healthy buds. No estimation of bud parts is given, for

an apparent close overlap or fusion of bud parts occurs towards the

bud's center (Figure 20). Only four or five scales and four to five

stipules are recognizable within the bud. Young leaves are almost in-

distinguishable (Figure 21), and the bud apex is completely disrupted.
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Pattern of Tissue Proliferation and Color Changes

Buds which are newly infested show surface enations, as well as

a marked decrease in pubescence of stipules and young leaves surrounding

the apical meristem (Figure 21 and 22). The decrease in pubescence,

along with organ malformation, causes air pockets to develop in and

around the infested organs (Figure 22). As the colony size increases

in the bud, the extent of enated4 tissue spreads to include the inner

faces of lower stipules.

On an individual stipule, infestation may occur fairly randomly

over the surface, but often a line of enatial development is seen to

develop in the center of the inner face, from the distal edge of the

stipule to the base (Figure 23). It is presumably from this central

region that the proliferation may spread so that the adaxial face as

well as parts of the abaxial surface may be completely covered with

enations.

Initially the enations (and thus, infested buds parts) are a

distinct light yellow-green, but as the stipule ages the affected

areas turn deeper red-yellow, then red, and finally a necrotic red-

brown. Necrosis is first seen toward the bud's center, while on

individual stipules, necrosis of the affected regions occurs first

towards the stipule's center. The necrotic buds abscise from February

through June.

Microscopic Observations

The Healthy, Mature Leaf:

Transverse sections of Corylus lamina reveal the following

structures. A one v thick cuticle covers the adaxial epidermal cells.

The one-layer thick epidermis (Figure 24) is composed of cells which

4The terms "enatial" and "enated" will be used to describe tissues
of the enation,and regions containing enations, respectively.
Enations are outgrowths from the surface of an organ.
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are round, to rectangular (17 p x 21 p) in transverse section. Di

rectly above a vascular strand, the epidermis is composed of four to

five smaller cells which stain similar to the other epidermal cells.

The palisade parenchyma forms a single layer directly beneath the

adaxial epidermis. These cells are aligned with their long axes

parallel to one another and perpendicular to the leaf surface. The

cells are tightly packed against one another and they contain cyto-

plasmic constituents which stain a non-homogeneous light blue

(toluidine blue), as well as globules which appear refractive and

stain yellow-green (lignins or polypenols).

The spongy parenchyma cells are irregularly shaped, but are

roughly rectangular (14 p x 9 11) in transverse section. Staining

indicates that these cells have a highly vacuolated cytoplasm, and

the presence of the yellow-green globules is also noted. Air spaces

are present between small groups of the spongy parenchyma cells.

The vascular strands occur in the mesophyll and are completely

encircled by a sheath of round (12 p in diameter), darkly staining

cells. Vessels (3 p in diameter) are present abaxially. The

diameter of the average bundle, with sheath cells included, is 80 p.

Vascular strands branch at right angles (Figure 25) in the leaf to

form areoli.

The leaf midvein (Figure 26) and secondary branch veins are of

interest in that the abaxial epidermis above and beneath the veins,

unlike that covering most of the lamina, is composed of deeply staining

cells which are small (8 p in diameter), and thick walled. Also, the

parenchymatous cells in the midvein region lying between the abaxial

epidermis and vascular tissue are noteworthy in that these cells

stain differently and are larger than cells found in the palisade

parenchyma or spongy mesophyll.

The abaxial epidermis is comprised of small (8.5 p in diameter),

bead-like cells that stain intensely. Cellular organelles are dif-

ficult to distinguish in light micrographs. "Horn-like ledges"
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(Fahn, 1974) of cuticular material are present on the outer and inner

surfaces of each guard cell present in this layer. When the stomate

is closed the opposing ledges overlap or abut. The substomatal

chamber is bounded by spongy parenchyma and is approximately 20 p

wide and 40 p deep in transverse section. A 1 p thick cuticle is

present over the abaxial leaf surface.

The Healthy Stipule (Figure 27):

The adaxial epidermal layer is covered by a 2 p thick cuticle.

The epidermal cells are small, and are square to rectangular

(14 p x 10 p) in transverse section, with the long axis parallel to

the stipule surface. They are filled with a darkly staining material.

Electron micrographs (Figures 28, and 29) indicate that these cells

have extensive central vacuoles filled with amorphous, osmiophilic

material. Chloroplasts, mitochondria, ribosomes and nuclei are

present in the peripheral cytoplasm.

Stomata are present in this epidermis (Figure 30). They occur

randomly, but not as frequently as in the leaf epidermis. In trans-

verse section (Figure 31) the stipular stomata appear to be morpho-

logically very similar to the leaf stomata; the guard cells are of

similar size, and have the "horn-like ledge" previously described.

The substomatal chamber is, however, markedly smaller in the stipule

(25 p wide, 15 p deep in transverse section) and is bounded by a

tightly packed stipular mesophyll cells.

The cells of the subepidermal layer are similar in appearance

to the epidermal cells. They are square to rectangular (14 p x 10 p)

in transverse section, and contain a large deposit of osmiophilic

material. A thick wall surrounds these cells. Both in light and

electron micrographs these cells strongly resemble a stipular mesophyll

cell type (based on staining and cell shape) (Figure 34).
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The stipule becomes thinner towards its margins, but at its

broadest region (the center) it is composed of four to eight meso-

phyll cell layers. Three cell types, based on cytology and staining

reactions (excluding the vascular cells), occur in the mesophyll. The

first type is primarily distinguished by its light staining cellular

contents; electron micrographs(Figure 32) indicate that the vacuole

in this cell type is both large (20 p in diameter) and void of

osmiophilic material. The cells themselves are circular in transverse

section (20 to 35 p in diameter), and their cytoplasmic organelles

are restricted to the periphery of the cell. This cell type is

similar in appearance to the lightly staining, vacuolate cells found

beneath the leaf midvein (Figure 26).

The second cell type contains granular to "stringy" darkly

staining material. In transverse section a rectangular (50 p x 30 p)

shape is often noted with the cell's long axis parallel to the sti-

pule surface. These cells occur randomly within the mesophyll. In

electron micrographs (Figure 33) they have large vacuoles which contain

granular staining material. Cells of similar staining characteristics

and shape are found at the leaf midvein (Figure 26).

The third cell type found in the stipular mesophyll is character-

ized by a large central vacuole filled with osmiophilic material. The

cells are roughly rectangular (40 p x 30 p) in transverse section, and

are relatively large. They occur along a line in mesophyll transverse

section which almost bisects the vascular bundle, and runs parallel to

the stipule surface. Small versions of this third cell type encircle

the vascular bundle. Both in light and electron micrographs

(Figure 34) these cells resemble those found in the adaxial subepi-

dermal layers.

The stipular vascular bundles occur within the mesophyll approxi-

mately three to four cell layers below the adaxial epidermis. En-

circling the bundle are deeply staining, round sheath cells (20 p in

diameter). The thick walled vessel elements (2.5 to 5 p in diameter)
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are found in the adaxial region of the bundle, and are arranged in

rows which run perpendicular to the stipule surface. Fairly in-

tensely staining rectangular cells (5 p x 3 p) which have their

long axis perpendicular to the stipule surface (Figure 35) separate

the vessels. The size of the bundles varies; at the stipule edge

only two to three vessel elements may comprise a strand, while to-

wards the stipule's center the bundle may measure 60 p in diameter,

including the sheath cells (Figure 35).

Stipule clearings (Figure 36) indicate that the vascular strands

branch at less than 90° angles, and form nothing similar to the

areoli seen in leaves. From clearings, it is also evident that

there is a difference between vein endings in leaves (Figure 37),

and in healthy stipules (Figure 38). The endings in mature leaves

are found within areoli, and are composed of three to four strands

of vessels connected end to end. These terminal vessels are rela-

tively long (60 p) and narrow (8 p). Each end of a terminal vessel

is tapered. The terminal strands of vessels in healthy stipules

are blunt; the strand contains nine to ten vessels. These elements

range in length from 50 to 30 u, and often the vessels are terminally

or medially swollen to 5 to 12 p.

The one to two abaxial subepidermal cell layers are composed

of cells which are all approximately the same shape and size (30 p

x 12 p) with the long axis parallel to the stipule surface in

transverse section. Most of these cells stain fairly deeply and

homogeneously, and all appear to be fairly thick walled. At the

electron microscope level, these cells are seen to contain a large

amount of osmiliophilic, homogeneously staining material which is

more granular than the deposits of osmiophilic material in the

abaxial epidermal cells (Figure 39). Only a few mitochondria are

discernable in the subepidermal cells.
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The abaxial epidermis5 is composed of cells which vary in size

but which are generally 5 to 12 p long, and 5 to 8 p wide in transverse

section. They are generally rectangular or almost triangular in shape,

and they stain deeply. Only a few mitochondria (Figure 40) are appar-

ent towards the cell periphery as seen in electron microscope sections.

The cell walls are thick, and the cuticle (Figure 41) is readily

apparent in both electron and light micrographs.

It is the abaxial epidermal surface which gives rise to the

numerous hairs seen on the outer face of the stipule. Each hair is

unicellular and is derived from one epidermal cell.' Each cell has

a hollow canal which runs to the tip and is filled with lightly

staining material.

The Infested Stipule

Depending upon the degree of infestation, a stipule may possess

regions of healthy tissue interspersed with enated tissues; enations

may develop in only one region of a stipule. In transverse section

the unaffected cell layer in infested stipules possess the same cell

types and tissue organization as in healthy stipules. Differences be-

tween the structure of normal and enated regions will be discussed. It

should be mentioned, however, that there is an interesting region of

transition between areas free of enations and areas possessing them.

Most graphic of those transitions is the change seen in the epidermal

layer. Using this change in epidermal structure as an indication of

the transition between healthy and proliferated tissues, it is apparent

that often the zone of transformation (Figure 42) is very short, at

times including only five to ten epidermal cells. Generally the

epidermis between enations is transformed as well.

5 In almost every slide preparation made of both healthy and infested

stipules, the one to two abaxial subepidermal layers, along with the

abaxial epidermis pulled away from the remaining portion of the stipule.

The lesion is very predictable, and occurs even after the most care-
ful handling of the stipule before killing and fixing.
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At no time in examining both light and electron microscope

preparations was the presence of a stylet detected within or between

epidermal cells of infested stipules. The method of tissue killing

and fixation may have allowed for stylet withdrawl, or the very small

size of the stylet may have prevented its location within the plant

tissues.

The development of multicellular growths (enations) on the

surface of the bud parts is the most evident sign of tissue dis-

ruption in big bud disease. The enations (Frontpiece 1 and Figure

43) are of numerous overall forms, but generally they are finger-

or nipple-like in shape, and may be branched distally. Although

tissues in the central distal portion of the bud are affected first

(Figure 22), all bud parts, with the sole exception of the outermost

whorl of bud scales, may eventually show surface proliferation. When

the infested stipules are viewed in transverse section, numerous

tissue characteristics are evident. A description of these tissues

from the adaxial to the abaxial epidermal layers follows.

The enatial epidermis is one of the most distinct tissue types

in infested tissue. A number of features characterize it:

1) General Features: Unlike the adaxial epidermis of non-

infested stipules (which, as previously mentioned, is similar to the

one or two cell layers lying directly beneath it) the one-cell thick6

enatial epidermis in no way resembles the tissue directly beneath it.

The cuticle (Figure 45) overlying the enatial epidermis is thin, and

there is no sign of surface hairs or stomata developing from or in

this layer. The cell wall is relatively thin.

The epidermis usually covers the entire surface of the enation.

Often, however, in fairly large enations, the most distal rounded

edge is not covered by an intact epidermis; only epidermal cell

remnants are apparent suggesting a disruption of this layer at the

6
Stipules of buds from one of M. Thompson's susceptible hybrids
exhibited a proliferation of the enatial epidermis (Figure 44).
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enatial tips. Recent mitosis is suggested in occasional epidermal

cells; pairs of abutting cells are noted in which each cell has a

semicircular shape, while the common wall is straight.

2) Orientation: Unlike the bead-like, or rectangular cells

of healthy stipules which lie with their long axis parallel to

the stipule surface, the epidermal cells of the enations are dis-

tinctly columnar (16 p x 5 p) in transverse section, with their long

axis perpendicular to the surface of the enation.

3) Organelles: Contrary to the darkly staining cells of the

healthy stipule epidermis, the enatial epidermis stains only lightly

blue, with much internal organization evident. The nuclear region is

strikingly prominent (Figure 45) in both light and electron micrographs.

The nucleus (8 to 10 p in diameter) is circular to oblong in transverse

section, and the nucleolus (2.5 to 5 p in diameter) is almost perfectly

circular in transverse section (Figure 46). Such measurements compare

with the nuclei (8 p in diameter) and nucleolus (1.5 p in diameter) of

the cells immediately beneath the enatial epidermis. Acetocarmine

staining highlights the chromatin in the enatial epidermis (Figure 47).

Electron micrographs of these cells show the especially large

nuclear region to be surrounded by a cytoplasm rich in ribosomes,

endoplasmic reticulum (both rough and smooth) (Figure 48), mito-

chondria and amyloplasts (Figure 44).

4) Histochemical Staining: Compared to both healthy stipule

tissue and to all other cell regions in infested stipules the enatial

epidermis stained relatively deeply for proteins (Figure 49). The

only region giving a positive stain for lipids was the enatial epider-

mis, and a gradual increase in stain intensity was seen as the

epidermis changed from healthy to enatial. Accumulation of the stain

was also seen in epidermal cells between enations. The stain was

localized within the cells, unlike healthy stipular tissue, in which

the only region staining positively was the cuticle.

The internal tissue of an enation is usually composed of two

cell types. One type stains dark blue with toluidine blue and is
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similar in staining characteristics to the cells directly beneath the

adaxial epidermis in healthy stipules (Figure 34). These enatial cells

are often irregularly shaped, but are generally rectangular in trans-

verse section (10 p x 8 p) (Figure 50). No pattern of orientation from

cell to cell (as seen in the enatial epidermis) is apparent, but in

most enations they are concentrated towards the periphery (Figure 43).

Small, young enations are generally composed entirely of these cells

(Figure 51). When viewed with the electron microscope, these cells

are seen to possess a large central region of an amorphous, osmiophilic

material (Figues 50 and 52). Histochemical staining indicated the

presence of a large quantity of polyphenols in these cells (Figure 53).

The stain was also seen to accumulate in the vascular sheath cells,

and in the subepidermal, and epidermal cells of healthy stipules (Figure

54). Indeed, these enatial cells are almost identical in appearance

to the cells Ledbetter and Porter (1970) call "tannin cells." The

cytoplasm with starch-containing plastids (Figure 55) is restricted to

the cell periphery.

The second type of enatial cell is a circular, lightly staining

cell which is more prevalent towards the central region of large

enations (Figure 43). No enations are composed entirely of these cells.

They resemble the lightly stained parenchymatous cells found in the

mesophyll of healthy stipules (Figure 32). The enatial cells are, how-

ever, somewhat smaller (10 to 15 p in diameter, as opposed to 20 p) and

there is less intercellular space between these enatial cells than be-

tween those in the mesophyll.

Mesophyll organization in enated regions is less distinct than

in healthy stipules; the proliferation of cells often disrupts this

region. Often when two enations are in close proximity, the epidermis

covering the inter-enatial area is elevated due to a proliferation

of mesophyll tissue. In enated regions the primary cell type within

the mesophyll is the lightly staining round cell (15 p in diameter)

seen also in the healthy stipular mesophyll (Figure 32). Scattered
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throughout the mesophyll are large, round to rectangular (15 p x 10 p)

cells which have "stringy" cellular contents that stain deep blue

(toluidine blue). These occur at the rate of three to four every

100 u when the stipule is viewed in transverse section, and appear

to be arranged in roughly a straight line (Figure 43) which bisects

the vascular bundle, and runs parallel to the stipule surface. This

linear arrangement is also evident in longitudinal sections of in-

fested stipules (Figure 56).

The vascular bundle lies in the mesophyll region and is sur-

rounded by relatively small, deeply stained, elongate cells (13 p x

8 p). As in healthy stipules the vascular bundles range in size with

the largest occurring at the center of the stipule. Within enated

regions the vascular bundle is seen to be enlarged laterally (Figure

57). Vessel elements (3 11 in diameter) are found in this large

bundle in roughly eight rows or groups (running perpendicular to the

stipule surface) each of which is composed of numerous, often paired,

vessels. Between these rows of vessels are fairly deeply staining,

round to elongate cells which are 3 to 5 p in diameter. Similarly

staining cells are found on the abaxial side of the bundle. Vascular

strands in the infested stipules measured 120 p in width (Figure 57).

Often the enations are void of vascular tissue, while in other

instances a vascular strand may travel through the center of the

enation to the distal tip (Figure 58). Most often, however, the

enatial vascular strands are discontinuous; isolated vessel elements

are scattered throughout enations. These isolated vessels are rela-

tively short (35 u), narrow (8 p), and are tapered at both ends

(Figure 58).

If the abaxial surface of the stipule is not proliferated then,

as in healthy stipules, the two to three cell layers immediately

beneath the epidermis are composed of cells which measure 15 p x

8 p in transverse section, and which are arranged end to end

with the long axis parallel to the surface of the stipule. Promi-
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nent deposits of dark, homogeneously staining material occupies much

of the cytoplasmic space in these cells.

The abaxial epidermis, if bearing no enations, is very similar

in appearance to the abaxial epidermis of a healthy stipule, and

separates as a handling artifact, along with the subepidermal layers,

from the main body of the stipule. The cells are small, rectangular

to triangular and contain cytoplasm which stains deep blue (tolui-

dine blue). Unicellular surface hairs may originate from this layer.

A fairly prominent cuticle (2.5 to 4 p thick) coats the epidermal

surface.

If, however, enations arise from the abaxial surface, then

changes in these cell layers are apparent. The abaxial enations are

covered by an epidermis which in staining and cytological character-

istics is similar to the epidermis covering adaxial enations. The

epidermis over the abaxial enations (Figure 60), however, is generally

less well organized (interruptions occur in the epidermal layer), and

there is more variability in cell shape (rectangular to circular) in

this layer than with the epidermis of the adaxial enations. Large

nuclei are usually present in the abaxial epidermal cells, and de-

generation of this layer occurs regularly at the enatial tip. The

cells within the abaxial enation are thick walled, round (12 p in

diameter), and contain deeply staining cytoplasmic materials (poly-

phenols) (Figure 64). A longitudinal section through a stipule

(Figure 64) shows the differences in the enations on either surface.

Development of the Enation:

Since enations of all sizes and stages of development occur in

one stipular cross section, a mature infested bud was used for

serial sectioning. It appears that the first signs of prolifer-

ation within a healthy stipule occur within the epidermal cells, the

subepidermal cells, and the highly vacuolate mesophyll cells. The

dark staining cells of the epidermal and subepidermal layers divide
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to produce a young enation (Figure 51). Lightly stained cells simi-

lar to those in the mesophyll arise from the division of the young

enatial cells, and after the enation has attained a height of approxi-

mately 100 p, these cells differentiate in the central region

of the enation. The enatial epidermis, although difficult to detect

on young surface protuberances, must begin development soon after

proliferation begins, for enations 75 to 100 p high have been observed

with a typical enatial epidermis. The time of vascular tissue devel-

opment within the enation is difficult to determine, although the

occasional presence of strands reaching almost to the distal tip of

the enation would suggest that vascularization occurs soon after the

initial proliferations. Growth of the young enation is usually

expressed in vertical expansion, so that, initially, the enation is

columnar. Later, when the enation has developed vertically (250 to

300 p) further proliferation gives rise to branches or lobing at the

tip. A fully developed stipular enation may measure from 400 to

600 p in height, and will have a columnar trunk with various side

branches arising along, and at the distal end of the column. Vascu-

lar tissue is occasionally present in the distal branches.

During late winter and early spring, when big buds which devel-

oped the previous summer are beginning to show signs of necrosis,

macroscopic signs of death are reflected in the microscopic anatomy

of the enations (Figure 61). (It should be stressed that at this

same time stipules from uninfested buds show no signs of tissue

necrosis.) One of the first indications of death in the enation is

the collapse of both the cell wall and cytoplasm in the abaxial

epidermal and subepidermal cells. Other signs of tissue necrosis

are reflected in the enatial epidermal cells which, although still

uncollapsed, become more highly vacuolate, and stain less homo-

geneously than do their younger counterparts. Although the cell wall

in most of the mesophyll and enatial cells is still intact, the cyto-

plasm appears disrupted; large green (toluidine blue) refractive

globules are present in these cells. The vascular bundle at this

stage stains similarly to strands in younger infested stipules.
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At a later stage of necrosis, all of the cells in the stipule,

except vessel members, show cell wall collapse (Figure 61). The

cytoplasm has pulled away from the wall in the cells of the abaxial

epidermis, the subepidermal layer, the mesophyll layers, and in all

enatial tissue layers. Only unorganized amorphous material stains

deeply within these cells. Cells within the enation contain very

little of the intensely staining material so indicative of younger

enations. The cell walls of these cells are shriveled. Cells

within the vascular bundle (excepting the vessels) have completely

collapsed.
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IV. DISCUSSION

Similarities Between Healthy and Infested Buds:

There are similarities as well as vivid differences between

the healthy and infested buds. Although the differences provide

the raison d'etre for this study, the similarities require, and

may repay, attention.

There is a striking similarity between cell types in infested

and healthy stipules. The cells in enations are anatomically

unique only in their abundance and size; the cellular composition

(noted for a high polyphenol content) is very similar to that of

cells in the epidermal layers of either healthy or infested

stipules. In light micrographs, these phenol containing cells

also resemble cells associated with the leaf midvein epidermis

(Figure 25). The enation would thus appear to be composed almost

entirely of cells which resemble cells apparent not only in other

organs (leaves), but in unaffected stipules as well. Thus the

proliferation which gives rise to enations may involve very little

subsequent differentiation of cells. Only the cells of the enatial

epidermis constitute a unique type; their peculiarities will be

discussed.

That the tissue structure most indicative of infestation, the

enation, is composed primarily of cells already present in the stipule

indicates, according to Mani (1964), the primitiveness of this mite-

plant interaction (organoid galls). More advanced insect-formed galls

(i.e., cynipid oak galls) exhibit a drastic rearrangement of tissues,

as well as the development of numerous cell types not found in the

healthy organ (histoid galls). Mani argues that in more advanced

galls, the arthropod is in more complete control of gall development

and is thus able to induce extreme variations. Most eriophyoids, he

states, are unable to exert total control, and thus cause the develop-

ment of very few cell types not already occurring in the non-infested

organ.
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How the points made in Mani's arguments relate to success of

particular cecidozoa (animal gall formers) in contemporary and

evolutionary time is unclear. Certainly the superfamily Eriophyoidea,

in terms of number of species, geographic range, and habitats would

be considered a successful group (Jeppson, et al, 1975).

Differences Between Healthy and Infested Buds:

Bud Abscission:

That the mites are able to use buds both as a food source and

as a shelter through the harsh winter months indicates (as suggested

by Krantz, in press) a degree of adaptational tuning to the host;

because infested buds do not abscise at the same time as do leaves,

they provide shelter for the mites through the winter. The abnormal

stunting of bud parts allows for colony integrity as well as close asso-

ciation with a dense food source. The proliferation of those stunted

parts may serve to supply relatively large quantities of nutritional

host tissue. If all mite life stages are successfully completed with-

in this suitable environment, one must ask why the environment is

discontinued abruptly--why the buds die and abscise? Perhaps necrosis

and abscission occur because infestation has caused irreparable tissue

disruption. If this is the case, then truly, the mites at once

quickly enjoy and destroy their habitat. It is just as likely that

the plant, in response to infestation and disruption exhibits necrosis

and abscission as a means of eliminating the damage as well as the

damager. According to Jeppson, et al (1975) 90% of the big bud mite

population may die during the migration period. Bud abscission may

thus serve to check the build up of mite populations on susceptible

trees.

The Stipule Epidermis:

Some of the most noticeable changes caused by infestation occur

at the epidermis--the layer which is most accessible to mites, and

upon which they may feed. Some of those changes are discussed.
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1) Explanations for functions of pubescence are almost as varied

as its occurrence, but one suggestion continually offered is that it

plays a role in protecting the underlying plant tissues from herbi-

vory. Certainly if pubescence interferes with mite movement and

feeding then its suppression would be of advantage. As one scans

across an infested stipule, there is a dramatic disappearance of

surface pubescence as the enated region is approached. This change

in basic epidermal structure implies mite influence early in stipule

development. Perhaps the meristematic impetus which in healthy

stipules is channeled into surface hair production is instead diverted

to enatial proliferation.

2) The occurrence of occasional stomata on the inner surface

of healthy stipules is observed. No such stomata were seen in

enations, so that, if they occur at all, they are indeed rare.

Both light and electron micrographs suggest that the enatial

epidermis is a metabolically active layer (see below); exchange

of gases (oxygen, carbon dioxide) may be critical within these

cells if their rate of respiration is high. A requirement for

increased numbers of gas exchange mechanisms (most likely stomata)

in the face of relatively few, if any, such structures may contribute

to the onset of bud tissue death.

3) The enatial epidermal cells, as compared to the healthy epi-

dermis, contain what electron micrographs suggest to be a highly

active cytoplasm. Many of the healthy epidermal cells contain

deposits of osmiophilic material. Organelles, although present, are

relegated to the cell periphery. Enatial epidermal cells, are, in

contrast, almost completely void of osmiophilic material, and the

dense cytoplasm contains mitochondria, starch-filled plastids (no

chloroplasts), endoplasmic reticulum (rough and smooth) and numerous

ribosomes. The enlarged nuclei and nucleoli within the enatial

epidermis may provide additional indications that the cells within

this layer are metabolically active. Histochemical staining indi-

cates that, compared to other tissues in both healthy and infested
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stipules, there is an accumulation of lipids and proteins within

the enatial epidermal layer. Unlike most other cell layers in both

healthy and infested stipules, the enatial epidermis may be partic-

ularly nutritional, which provides an indirect indication that it

may be the feeding layer. Meyer (1952) also observed plant cells

which, because of mite infestation, had enlarged nuclei, and com-

prised the "tissu nourriciere," or feeding tissue.

By completely covering the enations, the surface area of this

layer is greatly increased (see Frontpiece 2). If because of either

a short stylet (eriophyoids' stylets are 15-40 p long, the epidermal

cells are 15-20 p deep) and/or the occurrence of less nutritional

cells beneath the enatial epidermis (as will be discussed) the

mite is restricted to this layer for feeding, then any increase in

its extent would be advantageous. The enations may thus be structures

which merely provide convoluted forms over which the epidermis is

stretched.

4) Proliferation increases the number of cells exposed to the

environment. In healthy leaves and stipules the cuticle may protect

underlying cells from dessication. The enatial epidermis shows very

little cuticle development. It has been suggested (Jeppson, et al,

1975) that the soft cuticular body wall of the bud eriophyoid is an

adaptation to, and requires a high relative humidity in the immediate

environs. For a large portion of its development, the big bud, even

if swollen, remains compact with infested bud parts packed closely

together. Presumably then, during this pre-blasting period, a high

relative humidity may exist within the bud (this along with bud

temperature would be interesting to monitor), and would retard

moisture loss not only from the plant, but from the mite tissues as

well. The mites may suppress development of a plant cuticle. The

numerous cavities formed between succulent enations would provide

a suitably humid residence for eggs and adults. Interestingly,
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necrosis and blasting occur simultaneously. It may be that the

spread of bud parts during blasting promotes dessication and death

of those parts.

The Subepidermis:

The cells forming the bulk of the enations resemble cells found

immediately beneath the epidermis of a healthy stipule. Both light

and electron microscope observations indicate that this cell type

has, along with a few organelles, a centrally located, amorphous

material which stains positively for polyphenols. It is generally

assumed (Rhoades and Cates, 1976) that polyphenols decrease the

nutritional value of cells. If the proliferation of plant tissues

is under the influence or control of the mite, then why aren't the

subepidermal cells induced to divide into more nutritious, palatable

cells? Why aren't enations entirely composed of cells similar to

those of the enatial epidermis? (It is interesting in this reagard

that in one susceptible variety the enations contained more than a

single layer of epidermal cells; Figure 44.) There are a few pos-

sible explanations. The mites may simply ignore these cells as a

food source if stylet length does not allow for their utilization.

Thus the mites may exert only enough influence on these cells to

cause them to proliferate, and thus support the nutritive layer,

but not enough to drastically alter their internal composition.

The production of polyphenols in the newly produced enatial

cells may be, at the same time, a plant defense reaction to both

feeding and tissue disorganization. Phenols are often produced

or accumulated in response to injury (Rubin and Artsikhovskaya,

1954), and are also known to deter herbivory due to their ability

to indiscriminately form indigestible complexes with proteins (Rhoades

and Cates, 1976). Whether or not the polyphenols in enatial cells

deter feeding is unknown, but their presence most likely makes the

bulk of the enation less desirable to the mite than the enatial

epidermis.
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The suggestion that polyphenol accumulation may be a plant

defense which bud mites have turned to their advantage has also

been made; Ishaaya and Sternlicht (1969) have shown that as erio-

phyoid infestation of citrus buds increases, there is a concomitant

increase in bud phenols and a decrease in bud auxin activity. They

suggest that the stunting of bud parts caused by the mites may be

due to an inhibition of auxin activity by the phenols. The increase

in the amount of phenols seen in filbert big bud may likewise dis-

rupt the hormonal balance within the bud. Such a disruption might

contribute to the suppression of a normal pattern of growth and

development in infested buds. The developmental changes occurring

in infested buds may then be caused in part by the large quantities

of polyphenols in these buds.

The Vascular Tissue

Another tissue change observed in big bud is the increase in

vascular tissue. Not only do there appear to be more vascular

strands in the enlarged infested stipule, but certainly each of

those strands contains more vascular elements than comparable

strands in healthy stipules. (Attempts to quantify the amount

of vascular tissue were hampered by the pubescence of healthy

stipules, and by the fleshiness of infested stipules.) Whether

or not the increase is simply the plant's response to prolifer-

ation of active cells or a direct response to some salivary agent

is unknown. Directly or indirectly, however, mite infestation does

cause changes in the vascular system.

This increase indicates that when rapidly proliferating, the

infested stipule (and thus the infested bud) requires more plant

energy input than does the healthy bud; the mite induces trees to

provide the buds with more than their usual allotment of nutritional

compounds. That the tree benefits in no way (i.e. by increased

photosynthetic surface area) from this extra energy input is

obvious--the infested buds abscise. It should also be noted that an
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extra energy investment also requires the tapping of a normally

untapped resource. The fact that much of the bud swelling occurs

during the months when the tree is leafless may mean that stored

plant energy supplies are being used to fuel the bud proliferations.

The damage caused by mite infestation them may be appraised not only

in terms of the lost tissue in abscised buds, but also in terms of

wasted energy that could have been used more profitably in the flush

of spring growth. Mite damage nips considerable potential produc-

tivity in the bud. The increase in vascular tissue in infested buds

suggests, then, a tabulated expense to the host which when summed

may be significant--and may become even more so when the percentage

of bud infestation (20 - 90%) on a given tree is considered.

From the above discussion and the fact that a large mite popu-

lation is supported by the bud, one would presume that the enated

regions are metabolically active. Activity implies transport of

compounds to the site of activity. It is interesting then to note

that vascularization of the enation is often disorganized if present

at all. Occasional enations were seen which were supplied with a

central, and sometimes branching, vascular strand. Most enations,

however had only scattered, isolated groups of two or three tracheary

elements. Many enations may thus face a deficit or slowdown of

supplies from the basal stipule tissue. Also, the occurrence of an

especially active cell layer that is isolated at the surface of

enations would suggest that a method of intercellular transport of

compounds between mesophyll cells and the enatial epidermal cells

should be developed. It is interesting in this regard that no

convoluted transfer walls were seen in enatial cells. An insuf-

ficiency of transport systems within the enations might be an

important factor contributing to the death of the buds.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

As with most animal-plant interactions it is difficult in this

case to define the role of each participant. That some prolifer-

ation-inducing agent is carried in or on the mite (salivary com-

pound, or vectored pathogen) is, I think, unquestionable. The

plant, of course, responds to the mite, but what is much more

difficult to discern is the nature of that response; does the plant

succumb completely to mite exerted influences (is the plant com-

pletely acquiescent), or does the plant assume, however feebly,

a defensive stance?

The fact that big bud disease is successful in susceptible

cultivars coupled with most of the cytological evidence presented

here suggests that, indeed, many of the plant responses are in-

fluenced by the mite. Enation development, the enlargement of

infested stipular vascular strands, and the development of a fairly

distinct epidermal (feeding?) layer provide evidence for such an

influence.

The fact that bud necrosis and abscission force a very large,

active mite colony to risk a change of domicile may suggest that

the plant is reacting defensively. That the abscission occurs only

after a considerable drain on the resources of the plant indicates

a weakness in this defense; it may well be that in some cultivars,

stronger resistance to big bud is based on a more rapid abscission

of infested buds which would reduce both the invading mite popu-

lation and the detrimental effects on the host. Field observations

supporting this suggestion are not available. It is interesting,

however, that Krantz (in press) notes that if a colony of C.

vermiformis is to survive from season to season, then buds

previously swollen (conditioned) by P. avellanae must be avail-

able for invasion as C. vermiformis leaves necrotic summer buds.

It would thus appear that C. vermiformis circumvents early bud
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abscission by its close association with another bud mite. Whether

Daviana trees would be resistant to C. vermiformis were it not for

the presence of P. avellanae is unknown. The available information

suggests, however, that bud necrosis and abscission, if not a means

of resistance, may have been a hindrance to mite parasitism of its

host during the course of evolution.

The proliferation of polyphenol containing cells within the

enations perhaps provides a glimpse of the complexity of the mite-

filbert interface. If it is assumed that such cells are relatively

unpalatable, then at first glance it would appear that the mites

are inducing proliferation of cells which are unattractive to them.

An alternate suggestion, that the plant is reacting to infestation

by protecting its tissues, is perhaps more plausible until we ask

why the mites have not avoided such a defense response. The mites

might minimize the interaction with polyphenols by either degrading

or sequestering them as do some insects, (Eisner, et al, 1974) or

by altering the enatial cell's metabolism, as in the enatial epidermal

cell, so that polyphenols would not accumulate. The argument that

polyphenols are effective as plant defense compounds in this system

is further riddled by the fact that mites thrive in big buds. Thus

the suggestion is made that the mites use (perhaps encourage) this

expression of plant defense in order that the stunted bud structure

they require may develop. The proliferation of polyphenol-filled

cells may be yet another example of how effectively a plant defense

may be manipulated by an herbivore.

The microscopic study of mite infestation of filbert buds

serves to describe the changes in the buds induced by the mite.

The study also shows a close interaction between participants; in

susceptible cultivars the buds are able to manipulate tissue

development to their advantage. Such a manipulation is costly

both to the tree as well as to the orchardist.
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Continued Work:

Along with continuation of the work presented here, at least

four other important areas remain open to investigation:

1) The explicit causative agent of big bud is still unknown.

Although salivary secretions from the mite are strongly suspected

(Mani, 1964) to contain phytohormones which induce proliferation,

the possibility that saliva-transported disease organisms are

involved cannot be quickly dismissed. Lack of detection (as in

this study) should not presume lack of involvement. Until tech-

niques are available for isolation of acarine saliva, this question

will remain unsettled.

2) There is,as previously noted, a period following bud invasion

of two months when P. avellanae has little macroscopic effect on

infested buds. Colony size during this quiescent period remains

stable and small (Krantz, in press). Presumably this delay in

bud disruption serves to synchronize the mite with its host; the

following spring, as mites leave necrotic buds, young buds are

available for invasion. A study of the changes in bud parts during

the quiescent period would be of interest.

3) A cytological comparison of the summer and spring buds would

be interesting. Whether or not the macroscopic differences between

the two infested bud types is reflected in the stipular tissues is

unknown.

4) The basis for filbert resistance is unknown. Further pheno-

logical, morphological, and biochemical differences between cultivars

should be followed.
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Figure 1: Big Bud Mite. Phycoptella avellanae (Nal.)
Leg (Lg); Gnathosoma (G); Propodosoma (Pr); Setation
(Se); Idiosoma (I). SEM. 600X.

Figure 2: Mite's Head. Stylet (St). 700X.
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Figure 3: Infested Branch. Both healthy (HB) and
Big Buds (BB) are present. Catkins are evident.

0.2X.

HB

Figure 4: Healthy (HB) and Big Buds (BB). Female

bud with stigma (Sg). 1.25X.



Date

Figure 5A: BUD WEIGHTS AND MOISTURE CONTENTS - 1976-77

Bud Type Wet Weight/Bud Dry Weight/Bud Weight H20/Bud Percent

July 26 Healthy 0.039g 0.015g 0.024g 61.5

Aug. 24 Healthy 0.015 0.006 0.009 60.0

Aug. 24 Spring 0.071 0.025 0.046 65.0

Oct. 8 Healthy 0.054 0.021 0.033 61.0

Oct. 8 Spring 0.108 0.038 0.070 65.0

Oct. 23 Healthy 0.049 0.021 0.028 57.0

Oct. 23 Spring 0.097 0.037 0.060 62.0

Feb. 23 Healthy 0.075 0.033 0.042 56.0

Feb. 23 Spring 0.130 0.050 0.080 62.0

3
Percent H2O = Weight H20/Bud

x 100
Wet Weight/Bud

2013
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Figure 5: Healthy bud. Exterior view with
bud scale (BS) and stipule (Sp). 75X.

Figure 6: Healthy bud which is breaking
Leaves (L) with interspersed stipules (Sp).
1.25X.



Figure 7: Healthy stipule. 75X.
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Figure 8: Healthy stipule. Uninfested Abaxial (Ab) and

Adaxial (Ad) surfaces are apparent. SEM. 350X.
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Figure 9: Healthy, young leaf.
Dissected out of healthy bud. 75X.

Figure 10: Healthy Bud. Transverse section showing
arrangement of bud parts, pubescence. 75X.
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Figure 11: Big Bud. 75X.

Figure 12: Big Bud. Internal necrosis is apparent. 1X.
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Figure 13: Infested stipule. 75X.

Figure 14: Infested stipule,E nations (En) arise from the stipular

mesophyll (Me). Trichomes (Tc) are present an the abaxial surface.
SEM 100X.
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Figure 15: Infested stipule. Enation on adaxial
(upper) surface, pubescence on abaxial (lower)
surface. 200X.

Figure 16: Infested stipule: Both abaxial (lower) and
adaxial (upper) surfaces show enations. 200X.
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Figure 17: Enations with mites. 100X.

Figure 18: Infested Bud. Some of the

lower stipules are infested. 75X.
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Figure 19: Infested apex. 200X.

Figure 20: Infested apex. Dissected out of an

infested bud. Mites are present on surface of
bud parts. 100X.
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Figure 21: Infested, young leaf. Dissected
out of infested bud. 75X.

Figure 22: Infested bud. Note the lack of
pubescence in infested regions, and the occur-
rence of air pockets towards the apex. 75X.



Figure 23: Infested stipule. Development of
enations in the center of the stipule. 75X.
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Figure 24: Mature, healthy leaf. Transverse section shows adaxial
epidermis (AdE), palisade parenchyma (Pa), vascular bundle (VB),
vascular sheath (VS), spongy mesophyll (SM), substomatal chamber
(SC), guard cell (GC), cuticular horns (H), and abaxial epidermis
(AbE). 700X.
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Figure 25: Vascular system of healthy leaf. Right
angle branching of veins to form areoli (A). 50X.

A

Figure 26: Midvein of healthy leaf. Vascular bundle (VB);

spongy mesophyll (Mel); mesophyll associated with vein (Me2);

abaxial epidermis beneath spongy mesophyll (AbEl); abaxial
epidermis beneath vein (AbE2). 300X.
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Figure 27: Healthy stipule. Transverse section.
Adaxial epidermis (AdE); subepidermal layers (SE);
mesophyll layers (Me); vascular bundle (VB);
abaxial epidermis (AbE); cuticle (Cu). 700X.

Figure 28: Adaxial epidermal cell of healthy stipule. 6400X.
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Figure 29: Adaxial epidermal cell of healthy stipule.
Chloroplast (C); mitochondrion (M); cell wall (CW);
nucleus (N); polyphenolic material is deeply stained.
TEM. 12,250X.



Figure 30: Adaxial surface of healthy
stipule. Stomate (St). 900X.

H Ad

SC

Figure 31: Stipular stomate. Guard cell (GC);
cuticular horn (H); substomatal chamber (SC):
adaxial surface (Ad). 1100X.

4
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Figure 32: Stipular mesophyll cell. Vacuole (V). 4250X.

Figure 33: Stipular mesophyll cell. 2900X.
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Figure 34: Stipular mesophyll cell. Polyphenol

material (PP). 4900X.

Figure 35: Vascular bundle in healthy stipule. 900X.
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Figure 36: Healthy stipule. Clearing. 75X.

Figure 37: Vascular ending of healthy, mature
leaf, vessel (Ve). 600X.
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Figure 38: Vascular ending of healthy
stipule. Vessel (Ve). 600X.

Figure 39: Abaxial subepidermal cells. TEM. 2900X.
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Figure 40: Abaxial epidermal cells. Polyphenol material (PP);
mitochondrion (M); cell wall (CW); cuticle (Cu); trichome
(Tc). TEM. 4250X.

Figure 41: Abaxial cuticle. Cell wall (CW);

Cuticle (Cu). TEM. 19,200X.



Figure 42: Epidermal transition zone. Enatial epidermis (EEn);
Trichome (Tc); adaxial epidermis (AdE). 900X.
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Figure 43: Infested stipule. Transverse section. Mite (Mi);
mesophyll (Me); abaxial epidermis (AbE); enation (En); enatial
epidermis (EEn). 400X.

,bo

Figure 44: Infested stipule. Proliferated
enatial epidermis (EEn). 500X.
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Figure 45: Enatial epidermal cell. Cuticle (Cu); cell
wall (CW); mitochondrion (M); nucleolus (Nu); nucleus
(N); starch grain (S); plastid (P). TEM. 12,350X.



Figure 46: Nucleolus of enatial epidermis. Nucleus (N);
nucleolus (nu); nuclear envelope (NE). TEM. 25,000X.

Figure 47: Enatial Epidermis (EEn).
Acetocarmine stain. Nucleus (N). 900X.

65
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Figure 48: Enatial epidermis. Rough endo-
plasmic reticulum (rER). TEM. 25,900X.

Figure 49: Enation--Protein stain.
Enatial epidermis (EEn). 600X.
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Figure 50: Cells within an enation. Starch grain (S);
polyphenol material stains darkly. TEM. 7750X.

Figure 51: Young enation. Enation (En); mesophyll (Me);
abaxial epidermis (AbE); trichome (Tc). 800X.
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Figure 52: Cell within an enation.Starch grain
(S); polyphenol material (PP). TEM. 12,200X.
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Figure 53: Enation--Polyphenol stain. 800X.

Figure 54: Healthy stipule--Polyphenol stain. 900X.
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Figure 55: Amyloplasts of an enatial cell. Plastid

(P); starge grain (S); cell wall (CW). TEM. 19,200X.

Figure 56: Infested stipule. Longitudinal section through

enated stipule (Sp). Enation (En); bud's center (BC). 700X.



Lo:)411. Sitib
Figure 57: Vascular bundle of an infested stipule. 900X.

Figure 58: Enation. Vascular bundle (VB)
in a cleared enation. 350X.



Figure 59: Enatial vascular
ending. Vessel (Ve). 600X.

Figure 60: Infested stipule. Adaxial (Ad)
and abaxial (Ab) enations. 300X.
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Figure 61: Necrotic enation. 300X.
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